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Cornell Cooperative Extension Schuyler County 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Minutes  

May 22, 2014, 7:45 a.m. in the Human Services Complex Room 115.   

 

Present: Walter Adam, Paul Bursic, Donald Chutas, Michael Lausell, Michelle O’Brien, Dick Peterson, 

Jerome Smyder, Karen Stewart and Erin Thaete. 

Absent: Charles Fausold 

Excused:  

Staff: Cathy Barnes, Danielle Hautaniemi.      

 
 

TOPIC 
 

DISCUSSION / 

RECOMMENDATION (s) 

 
FOLLOW-UP / 

ACTION 

Call to order Meeting called to order 7:47 am by Jerry Smyder  

Public 

Comment 
none 

 

Board Training 
There are several new board members this year. Barb Elias, Yates 

County CCE Finance Manager and Finger Lakes Shared Business 

Network Finance Lead led a training session that reviewed board 

member fiscal responsibilities to the association.  She also discussed the 

typical monthly finance reports presented to the board and how they are 

to be used. 

 

 

Minutes from 

previous 

meeting 

The minutes from 04/24/14 were reviewed. 

 

Motion made by 

Mike Lausell to 

accept as presented. 

Seconded by  Dick 

Peterson. 

Aye: 9 , Nay: 0, 

Abstain: 0. Motion 

passes 

unanimously. 

President’s 

Report 

Jerry Smyder reported that we received a letter from the Cortland  

County CCE Board President thanking Schuyler County for allowing 

Danielle Hautaniemi to serve part time as their interim Executive 

Director and praising her on her contribution to the overall operation 

of their association.  HR assignment ended in April 2014. 

 

Legislative Rep 

Report 
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none 

State Specialist 

Report 

Not present  

Executive 

Director’s 

Report 

 

See attached report.  

 

 

 

Finance Report  See attached reports. The reports were reviewed and discussed by the 

board. 

Motion to accept financial reports from march pending external approval 

Walter first Jerry second. All in favor. 

Motion made by  

Walter Adam to 

accept the 3/31/14 

Financial reports 

subject to 

subsequent review 

by the CCE 

Compliance Office. 

Seconded by Jerry 

Smyder 

Aye: 9, Nay: 0, 

Abstain: 0. Motion 

passes 

unanimously. 

 

Old Business - Strategic Plan Update- The committee is reviewing 

Columbia/Greene plan and is considering using their format. 

They decided to move to 5 year plan where previously a 3 year 

plan was contemplated. There is a large group meeting planned 

early in August, including staff, board and the public to solicit 

input. The goal is for a completed draft in early Sept, to adopt the 

plan at the Nov meeting, with a public rollout in Dec.  

      -    Open Board Positions- 2 positions still available 

      -    Celebration of Extension Update-June 25
th

- Dr. Tom Seeley- Bee    

Democracy- 10am-4pm at Hidden Valley.  Plans have been firmed up 

and the ED and staff are looking forward to a successful outreach effort 

to the community. 

 

 

New Business 
-Nutrition Programming discussion- See executive directors report 

  

 

Next Meeting Next Meeting: June 26th, 2014 at 7:45 a.m. in the Human Services  
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Complex Room 115, Montour Falls.  

Adjourn 
Motion made by Walter Adam  to adjourn and seconded by Erin Thaete 

to adjourn at 9: am 
 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Cathy Barnes 
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I. GENERAL POLICY 

 

Effective practices by the Association Board of Directors is critical to establish sound 

internal control and strong business practices by providing critical oversight and an 

independent view in issues facing the extension association.  Board members should  

be sufficiently independent from management to effectively evaluate their performance 

in terms of achieving strategic and organizational goals.    

 

The responsibility for financial issues concerning the extension association rests  

with the Board of Directors. To adequately address these issues, certain actions of the 

association requires board review and authorization. This FORM Code addresses the  

general fiscal oversight of Association Boards of Directors. 

 

Association Executive Directors are responsible for sharing information contained in this 

code with members of the Board. 

II.     ANNUAL FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

A. The following require Board of Directors authorization and are to be renewed annually 

  by  the current Board.   

   

 Establish the delegation of authorities and duties to sub-committees of the 

Board of Directors, i.e. Finance and Personnel Committees. 
 

 Authorize the opening and closing of bank accounts. Designate appropriate 

association employees and Board members as authorized signers and establish 

any dollar limitations. Designate amount for disbursements requiring two 

authorized signors. 
 

F.O.R.M. 
Financial Operations 

Resource Manual 
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 Authorize the opening and closing of any investment accounts. Designate 

employees and board members as authorized to initiate transactions and 

establish any dollar limitations requiring two authorized signors. 
 

 Establish voucher/invoice approval limits, which may include dollar limits and 

types of transactions. 
 

 Authorize the number and dollar limit of petty cash funds. 
 

 Approve the association annual budget and any amendments to the annual 

budget. 
 

 Approve transfers to and from all net asset accounts based on the 

recommendations of the Association Executive Director. 

 

 Approve sales and disposition of fixed assets. 

 

 Approve any purchases of fixed assets not included in the annual operating 

budget. 

 

 Approve write-offs of accounts receivables as uncollectible debts. 
 

 Acceptance of year-end financial statements. 

 

 Approve the Schedule MI-1 for Record Retention. Refer to F.O.R.M Code 

1705: Retention of Records for more detail. 

 

B. The following requires Board authorization monthly (or at its regularly scheduled 

meetings if other than monthly): 

 

 Financial statements are to be presented at the meeting of the Board, usually by 

the Board Treasurer or Association Executive Director and accepted by the 

Board. 

 

 C.  Additional actions to be authorized by the Board: 

 

 Incurring debt for the association. 
 

 Binding the association under contract. 
 

 Ensuring that a performance appraisal (development) process is in place and 

being implemented for all association employees. 
 

 Ensuring that a process is in place for maintaining an up-to-date position 

description for each authorized position; 

http://staff.cce.cornell.edu/finance/Documents/FORM/1700/1705.pdf
http://staff.cce.cornell.edu/finance/Documents/FORM/1700/1705.pdf
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 Assuring adherence to established policies. 

 

 Ensuring that the Board has D & O (Directors and Officers) and EPLI 

(Employment Practices Liability) insurance coverage. 

 

 To approve any financial or economic transactions between the executive 

director and the organization, such as expense reimbursements, purchases or 

sales of any property, and the assumption of any personal debt by the 

organization. All economic transactions between the executive director and the 

organization must be conducted at arms-lengths having a clear benefit to the 

organization’s educational purpose and mission.  This helps to guard against 

insider transactions which could result in misuse of assets, or as an inurement 

of private benefits to key employees.  

 

All actions of the Association Board of Directors are to be documented in accurate and 

complete Board minutes. 

 

III.   ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

 

           Many resources have been developed and Association Board of Directors and  

           Association Executive Directors will find the following web sites useful in the  

           performance of their duties. 

 

CCE Public Site:  

Board Toolbox: This site contains resources related to Board service. It is organized into  

two sections with the first section (Board Handbook) providing a comprehensive list of  

documents, tool and resources and the second section related to current issues.  

 

Note: The Board Toolbox is accessible from the CCE Public site but the link is not  

widely distributed due to accessibility to this site by the general public. Association  

Board members are made aware of this resource at the time of Board orientation as  

extension associations use the Board Handbook as their orientation tool. 

 

CCE Staff Site: 

Associations: This site contains resources related to Accreditation, Constitutions, 

Volunteer Involvement Policy and Procedures, plus several other topics. This site should 

be checked periodically as new content is being added. 

 

Human Resources: This site contains resources related to the following topic areas: 

Diversity, Benefits, Staffing, Classification-Compensation, Payroll, Policies and 

Procedures, HR Alerts, Volunteer Involvement, Staff ID Card System, Employee Tools 

and New Staff Orientation. This site should be checked periodically as new content is 

being added and existing content may have periodic revisions. 

http://cce.cornell.edu/learnAbout/Pages/BoardToolbox.aspx
http://staff.cce.cornell.edu/Association_Operations/Pages/default.aspx
http://staff.cce.cornell.edu/human_resources/Pages/default.aspx
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 F.O.R.M. Codes: This site contains the current Financial Operations Resource Manual 

which covers areas related to Organizational and Financial Leadership in Extension 

Associations, Payments to Cornell, Budget Preparation, Grants/Contracts/Agreements, 

Allocations to Associations, Accounting, Fund Accounting for Associations, Financial 

Statements, Internal Controls/Audits, Tax Information, Purchasing/Leasing, Fixed Assets, 

Insurance Organizational and Operating Procedures (4-H), Record Retention, 

Travel/Mileage Reimbursement and Collection and Use of Program Fees. This site 

should be checked periodically as new content is being added and existing content may 

have periodic revisions. 

 

Note: only Association Executive Directors have access to the CCE Staff Site at this 

 time, so they may want to share applicable content with the Association Board of  

Directors. 

http://staff.cce.cornell.edu/finance/Pages/FORM.aspx


 

Schuyler County Human Service Complex 
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Tel:  607 535-7161 
Fax: 607 535-6813 
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To: CCE Schuyler County Board of Directors 
 
From: Danielle Hautaniemi, AICP 

Date: May 20, 2014 

Subject: May 2014 Report 

Hidden Valley 4H Camp: The horseback riding program at Hidden Valley 4H Camp is almost 
full, with 5 spots remaining (out of 40 overall). As of today, registrations are at approximately 450, 
which is about 100 registrations ahead of last year. The “Tune in to Camp” fundraiser on May 17th 
was not a financial success; we raised $46 in sales & donations. In debriefing on the event, we’ve 
identified opportunities to improve on future attempts, including increased planning time, more 
detailed promotions of specific musical acts to market the event and to build interest, and moving 
the date to a warmer month. 
 
Agriculture & Natural Resources: Brett Chedzoy and Roger Ort are finalizing maintenance, 
volunteer and programming schedules for the teaching garden. Starting in June, we should have 
at least one event in the garden every month through November. June’s horticulture offering is a 
Mushroom Field Day with Steve Gabriel (date TBA.) 
 
Brett is in Towanda PA touring post-development energy sites (natural gas and wind) this week, 
and will also be assisting Peter Smallidge at the Arnot Forest with the annual FRESH (Forest 
Resource Extension Sharing) gathering. On June 11th he will assist with the Farm Bureau school 
farm tour at Bergen Farms for 6th – 8th graders in Bradford, Odessa and Watkins Glen school 
districts. 

 
4H Youth Development & Parenting: The PROSPER pilot project started at Watkins Glen 
Middle School on My 15th, and we are still on-target to move forward with a roll-out of the 
program in Odessa-Montour in fall 2014. We currently have the highest number of enrolled 4Hers 
in at least 5 years, with over 70 members. The Twin Rivers regional 4H program is working much 
more smoothly this year with more multi-county participants in the Robotics program and direct 
communication between Schuyler families and Chemung County for animal science participants 
in the Chemung County Fair.  
 
The parenting home visitor program through DSS is fully enrolled at this point, with 16 
participating families and a waiting list. This contract supports 75% of an FTE; there may be 
demand for increasing the contract to 1 FTE. Mel Schroeder is in discussion with DSS now to 
plan for 2015. 
 
On May 19th, Mel participated in the SCCUDD (Schuyler County Coalition on Underage Drinking 
and Drugs) data release event. I have attached the data “report card” for your review. 
 
Eat Smart New York: The SNAP-Ed (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program – Education) 
request for proposals (RFP) was released on May 2, 2014. The focus of the program has shifted 
considerably, with the majority of program delivery directed at high-population, high SNAP 
utilization areas. Schuyler, Seneca and Yates Counties are now classified as low-priority areas 
for program delivery. CCESC will still participate in a regional application, led by CCE Wayne 
County. However, I am also in discussion with Seneca and Yates Counties about sharing non-
SNAP-funded nutrition education resources. A small group met on the 15th to discuss other 
potential partnerships and resources, and we will continue those discussions. 

 










